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OUR T R IBUTE TO PIUS XI, POPE OF PEACE

.--The.gr.eat Pope Pius XI has at last found peace, eternal rest. He. h~seen the- Prince of Peaeb and
heard the glad words: Blessed is. the peacemaker.
.
.
The Catholic Worker now pays.. the dead Pointiff its tribute. It call~ attention to the fact that
_Pius XI justly deserves fr9m Americans the- title of "Pope of Peace-of the-Western Hemisphere."
t
-This for two reasons which are generally unknown: Settlements of( 1) The H aiti-San Domingo conflict.
(2) Th_e Paraguay-Bol!via conflict.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
The Cat holic Worker publishes for the first time ( 1t believes), in America a brief chronological resume of the history of the H aiti-San Domingo conflict settled by the Nuncio of Pius XI where the
~
nations of the United States, Mexico and Cuba failed. --It also publishes, for the )int time in America
"the news behind the news" of the settlement of theParaguay-Bolivia conflkt-la~t ~r., ,
P'r. CardiJn 1& founder of ' he tam- !
O_cto~r ~' 1937-D uring the course of serious disputes between llaiti' and- San Do~nigo;""" th9Ula~I. _ __
ous Catholic youth workers' move- j'
- of H aitians were killed. .
,,
: _, .
ment of France and Belgium now
numbering hundreds or thousands
', November 24, 1937-H aiti appealed for mediation to the . United States, Cuba and _Mexico. · These
1
and known as the Joclst movement. ,
countries formulated peace proposals. They were rejected by San Doµtingo.
.
He was In very intimate touch with -~~:::::
December 14, 1937-San Domingo put its case before the -Permanent Commission, established by the
P1Wl XI. Fr. Ca.rdijn had consulted . llllliii~;.~._
, . Washington Conve,ntion 6f J anuary 5, 192!r. This meant a delay-of at least a year before,formal
with. him for- one 'Vhole hour when
steps could be taken. Things now looked hope less for peace.
-_
he first founded the movement. At 1
that time the Pope said to him, "At
December 22, _1937-A Papal Nuncio ·accredited to both countries sought an~ obtained: ari-audien~! last someone comes- to me who
. with Stenia Vincent, President of Haiti. The Nuncio was ArchOishop Silvani of Lepanto.
,._
wishes to win not. merely an ellte
December
30,
1937-The
Nuncio
went
to
San
Domingo
where
he
had
.audience
with
President
Rafael
but the masses ot the workers. Yes,
Trujillo at the capital, Trujillo City.
the masses must be converted. An
elite exists only by reason of the
A drafted pwposal of terms of peace was accepted.
masses. The greatest scandal of the
January 30, 1938-The Peace proposals containing 14 articles were sent to the Permaaent Convention
19th· century was the loss of the
Committee at Washington. There they were inscribed and certified. Ratification being given
workers to the Church. The Church
by both R epublics.
,
1
,
must reconquer them. The workers
February 25, 1938-Ratification exchange of the Peace Articles, written in French and Spanish were
need the Church and the Church
needs the workers. The greatest ser,
mad'e by plenipotentiaries of the two RepubJics at Port au Prince, capital of Haiti.
vice you can render the Church ls
February 18, 193g-Final installment of the $150,000 (agreed reparations ) was paid to .Haiti by San
to bring the workers back to it. The
Domingo.
·
~
soul of every workingman has an
by Mary Katherine F i negan
"Peace
was
made.
The
accord
comprised
14
articles.
,
tnflnlte value and as long as we
Moral, just and suitable material reparations were given by San Domingo to Haiti. Both Presihave. not brought them all back under the influence of Christ and the
dents cabled messages of gratitude to the Holy Father, immediately after the ratification of the
Church our mission has not ended
- 1 peace. ·
and you can know no rest." '
They thanked Pius XI for the "GREAT GOOD HE HAD DONE THEIR PEOPLE."
Speaking on the death of the
They gave high praise to his Nuncio, Archbishop Silvani.
Pope, Fr. Cardijn said: "Never did
the Pope want an anti-Marxist
Finis was . written to the. Pope's peace between Haiti and San Domingo when be cabled back his
front. Never did: he wish to -align
joy to both Presidents sending his apostolic blessing and prayer that a lasting peace had now been
himself with- any materialistic reestablished between the two countries.·
gin:1e or have recourse to . methods
of violence to combat communism.
Pa raguay-Bolivia Conflict'
For Piua- XI "to conquer" meant "to cardinal Cerjeira,. Patriarch of
Six nations of the Americas were sitting in a peace conclave
convert." And force does not make Lisbon, addressed a noteworthy
last year, called to try and make peace between Paraguay and
conversions. If Pius was always message to his clergy on the relaBolivia.
ws.tch!ul -a.gainst all compromise he tion :J:>etween the Church and tota.During the . sittings Catholic Labor of the Argentine to the
a.lwa.ys inculcated with unmista.k- Utarianism on November 18, the
able emphasis,. - ta.king occasion of ninth anniversary of his elevation
number of 17,000 staged a great open air labor-day -demonstration
of the most s.olemn occasions. to do to the patriarchate. Extracts from
in Buenos Aires.
ao,-the charity of the Good Sa.ma- this document were reprinted in the
One of the major events- of the
rita.n which binds up all wounds and Commonweal <New York) of Ja.nudemonstration was a . Vespers Service.
covers with 'its mantle every kind of ·ary 6, from which the following ex- •
suffering-. HOW' weH -Pius XI under- cerpts are taken.
By LEE CARTER
To lt were invited the peace delstood the grievous -wounds of the
"As far as communism 1s concernEvery year 1n the cotton counties
ega.tes of Bolivia and Paraguay,
I foreign Ministers of the two counworkers! . How--he felt their suffllerl~ ed, the Church of Christ has con- of southeastern Missouri the share- I IH ••
lngs and. wished---to cure them a
demned it not in order to save the croppers learn -whether they a.re to
tries. Both accepted. Archbishop.
This has l>een the exact stand of strong-boxes of the rich but because stay on where they are or if they
Miguel de Andreas and - Cardinal
The: Catholic- Worker: It ls a conso- ·1t Is contrary to nature and to God. will have to fl.nd new masters. This
Sopello were present. A congra.tulala.tlon to know that the founder of .. . But no less menacing, although ¥ear the share-croppers say that
tory letter was read from Cardinal
Pacelli (newly elected Pope) in the
!his famous Catholic move~ent, the up to the present it has used less about ten tin:1es the usual number
Young Christian Workers, has laid violent :y-et more inteligent means received notice to vacate. The numname of Pope Pius XI. This letter
emphasis on this vtew of the late is a regime based on materialism'. ber evicted ts placed by some as In the late fall of 1937 the un- breathing the message, of peace- wu
Pontlfr.
even though it is full of rellgiouS high as l'roO in seven counties. Some organized truck drivers and helpers
(Continued on page 7) ,
mysticism, which destroys in men's of them the land-owners were will- of New Orleans came to the CIO i;==========->1-~=:;i
consciences their Christian heritage. Ing to hire back as day laborers at seeking organization. This- group of
By different means, arising from the seventy-fl.ve cents day; thus a.void- workers had never been organized.
id~as of class or of :ace, it erects Ing the necessity of sharing govern- The organizational work has carried
with
equal ha.rShness and at the ment benefits. Share-croppers in on until May; 1938, when the W.
by
sacrifl.ce.. of the human person llb- theory at least can cla.in:1 part of dustry was practically 100 per cent ·
PETER MAURIN
era.ted through Christ, an altar con- the crop reduction payments but organized. The union, at that tin:1e,
secrated to a new God
day laborers cannot. For others even sent letters to the various employers
" •
·
·
this pittance was not in prospect asking for a meeting to discuss a
•
Once Christ 1s banished, we fl.nd due to the ever-increasing use of working agreement.
coming back to rule the world. the machinery in the production of cot- When the employers received this.
ha.rd empire of force : Caesar ls ton
notice they immediately called in
. once more deifl.ed and, as in the The emergency found a leader In the AFL and signed a closed conantique proverb, his every wis~ has the person of Owen H. Whitfield, tract· in ~ite of the fa.ct the AFL
. TT
the force of law. Man becomes once Negro preacher and former share- did not have a single member in
,
___
more the slave of the state which cropper who called a meeting on the entire industry.
--·N E I d
undertakes to define the rules of January 7, 1939 of all who could This agreement was in reality a · We rejoice to announce the open1. In ew . ng an
justice and of morals, of the- state come. At the First Negro Baptist contract to make a contra.ct, stating Ing of four new houses thi&. month,
1 . There are _ three kinds of apart from which there exist no Church in Sikeston 350 white and that the employers woulct meet with- In Akron, Cle.velaild'; Toledo .. amt
l
rights. · · ·
colored "croppers" sang hymns the AFL at a later date to work Hamilton;- Ontario:- We want many
F 0P e
"Totalitarian regimes tend to prayed and heard Whitfield compa.r~ out an agreement oovering- wages, more, little ones .. -They should all
in New .England :
smother fre~dom ·of Catholic Action, them to the children of Israel driv- hours, and worklrig conditionsr But be small in order that there maJ .
the foreigners,
a tendency which is essential_to the en out of the land of Egypt. They in the meantin:1e requiring all -work- be a semblance of family life. Our
the Irish
principle of total absorption of the spontaneously planned their own ers WI.thin the industry to' become model after alt is the holy Famll1
and the 'Yankees-.
Individual's activities. Since the exodus to the only free land they members of the AFL.
at Nazareth.
Th f ·
f N .
state denies the ex!stence of any- knew namely the strip along the This action on the pa.rt of the
11 •
0
Mission
e oreigners
e\-. .1:.ng- thing outside its oWn self, Catholic state' highway. The land-owners Employer-AFL forced the workers
land
life and the Church's freedom a.re say the whole affair was instigated to take strike action against ten of They are having a mission w.
have given up
regarded as a curb o~ its _absolute by Communists in league with the the largest dra.yage firms in the Tra.nsflgul'a.tion ChUtch on Mott
their own traditiom
dominion. · · ·
s t. Louis Post-Dispatch. They also city.
Street. It began la.st week, a Jesul\
to keep up
"In Germany, Catholic Action has bitterly blame the federal govern- On the day the strike was called Fr. McGrath conducting it. He is
0
very good, preachlng in popular
w~th. the Irish.
~~eci~!f.it=Y~~~~t~c~~~ t~P~~~~ :.~1J!cf ~~::!in:oou~e!t~u~a. ·~~~g~ ~~= ~lo;;;:.es~~~t~!e!~g d~: fashion
yet dealing with profound
lS· T he Irish of New England
ed. A divinized state claims absolute per" families ha.ve found decent town hotel. One '>f the employers truths. One night it was the desirt
•
<Uvine rights. This is a totally new homes, permanent farms and' some asked the questioll', "How are we- we a.ll -ha.ve· for life, knowledge and
have g_iven up<Contiu ued-· on page l-)
<Continued on. Pal:'& 2)(Continued on page %)
(Contln.uect on t>ace ,II
CContln-ue<i' on- page-·4)
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Two weeks after the exodus to the
highway all of the groups had been
broken up except the one heroic
band which still clung to the precmc~ of the Sweet Home Baptist
Chiarch. They are there at the time
thls ts written CcFebruary '· 1939) :
190 men .a nd women &nd nearly 50
c'hikblen. 5 expectant mothers, 1md
mMl'Y <Of them ill. 'I'he iYted and the
ehlldren :are hwldled around the
etove, sDeliered by the ·sanm& roof

WORKER

Looking
ER1ploye.r s-AFLBack~ard Police Combine

Sharecroppers
Se8k. NeYI Land
from Page 1)
of the advantages of civilizatiotl.
Two days later 1300 men, women
aw:!
children,
mostly
Negroes
streamed along highway 61 and
placed their bat~ered furniture at
the side of the road. Tents made of
blankets. beds and chairs grouped
ar-0und scattered fires, a few old
cars and wagons; all the sci\.'1ty belongings of the marchers fc.tmed a
new spectacle for the passing motorists. In 13 separate camps whites
'and Negroes settled down to call
the attention of the world to their
plight. Curious visitors saw some
strange scenes. In one camp white
share-croppers knelt in the mud
with the Negroes to pray under the
leadership of a Negro Methodist
Minister, Reverend S. J. Elliott.
By the end of the week food beg!'n to run short when the meagre
rations they had brought with them
were comumed. GoveTilJilent o:fl!cials
promised food from the. surplus
commodity depots and then decided
that the marchers would have to
come Individually to the towns to
make application for food. Such
food as could be obtained was donate<! by pas8ei:s-by ·and by representatives of the CIO.
On Friday, January 13, it began
to snow and the temperature dropped below freezing. The 40 babies
under two yea.rs of age developed
·colds, needed medical care but at
this junpture the local land-owners
at an indignation meeting resolved
as follows: "It is to the best interest
of •g overnment relief and charitable
agencies to refrain from encouragIng the movement by giving aid and
assistancs." The State .Highway
Patrol then went into action and
the fo!lowlng•day, without concerning themselves about legal authority
or any ldDd of lawful process, began driving the marchers from their
camps. There had been no disorders, At the same time omcers of
the
Southern Tenant Farmers
Union, including President J. P .
Butler, of Memphis, were escorted
to the state line. Four members· of
the CIO, who came from St. Louis
to distribute food were taken to the
state Highway.Patrol omce and accused of subversive activity.
- Scattered
Four hundred and fifty of the
wanderers found refuge in a 40 acre
swamp nea.r Sikeston, to which they
were herded by the state police.
They named it..'Ilomeless Junction"
and again set 'LIP their tents of
sheets and blankets. Another group
numbering about 140 established
themselves on the premises of a Negro chruch near ChaTlestan, appropriately enough known - as the
sweet Home Baptist Church. The
rest · were literally dumped on the
country side and forced to' quaTter
themselves In whatever shacks were
available and with families of other
"erQPPers" who happened to have
a foothold and a roof on some plantation. On January 22 when feder.al. officials came to "Homeless
Junctiop" witla tents and facilities
to provide pure water and sanitary
equipment th~y found that the 850
refugees who had bP.en concentrated there .had been scattered also.
Their week's residence in the swamp
was notable for the absence of any
ktnd of disturbance but SherUf A
P.. Stanley took occasion to seize 48
small bore rl11es· an:d shot guns, custcma.rlly used for rabbit hunting in
the winter. an act which was highly applauded in the local papers
a.nd written up in the St. Louis
Plest-Democrat as proof of the danger of armed revolution by agents
of Moscow.
On January 23 hundreds of the
marchers were still "in dire need but
a delegation of students from Eden
Evangelical Seminary were prevented foom distriibuting food by the
d~uty sheriffs. They were told that
relief only umakes the situation
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(Con.tkn1ed from Pace 1)
their own -scholarship
to ikeep up
with the Yankees.
4. The Yankees of New Engl md
have given up
their New England . con-

saence
" to~

up

with the utilitarian, futili-

(Continued from Page 1)
tan.all
conception of society and of life.
political economists
God, if He exists at all, reveals Himd
the Manchester School
self in a sublimated oonsderree a!.
of political economy.
the nation and the race, whose supreme organ is the state. . . .
5. So, what can you expect
"This then is the dilemma: either
fmm New England?
totalitarianism must deny itself by
leaving to God what belongs to God,
II. ·In Louisiana
that is religious and moral lif~, freedom of conscience and respect for
the human person; -or, true w lt- 1.- Wald-0 Frank says
that America
sel!, it will insist on absorbing the
is a lost continent
whole life of man, by outlining and
imposing a complete conception or
and that to redisc-0ver itself
life ... .
Americ,a must go back
.:•. . . Li:v:ing Catholicism is a pubto Mediterranean thought.
lic witnessing of Christ, in thought
and in action, taking in the wltole 2 Mediterranean thIDught
•
. .
of life.
was brought to Lowsiana
"It cannot be restricted w the
by the founders of ~ouis-·
temples; it should divinely inspire
• iana.
morality, law, philosophy, art, economics, politics, all human activity. ·3. But the people of Louisiana
/
It cannot refrain from denouncing
have turned
the error of ·racism, for this error
the State of Louisiana
is the denial of the dogma of Chrisoo greedy corporations.
tian redemption tbat extends w .all
The Catholic people
races, which, in turn, as crea.tmes
of ~od, find, without distinction, in
of the State of Louisiana
harl to bav-e
,

+·

THC SOWER
~

(Continued from page 1)
going to get by with t)11s move if
the AFL does not represent the
men?" In answer, an AFL organizer, Mr. Leo Carter, stated the only
thing the employer has w do is
sign ·the agreement. The AFL will
get the men.
Since the strike was 100 per cent
effective the only thing the AFL
could do would be .t o furni&h strikebreakers which they did by picking up finks wherever they could
be found. For several days not one
truck moved In any of the struck
firms. However, the employers secured police to ride tbe trucks and
the strike-breall!ers moved in. One
policeman and one or two strikebreakers being a,s.signed to each
truck that operated. The salary of
the police had to be paid by someone. It was later brought out that
the employers paid ha:J.f the salary
and the AFL was .supposed m pay
the other half.
Through the Employer-AFL-Pollce
method of carrying on a reign af
terror and Intimidation the men
were forced to go back to work and
join the AFL as a .condition o:f employment.
Immediately, charges wer.e filed
with the NLRE by the CID which
resulted In a hearing. The employers knowing that their methods
woaj.d be exposed agreed to relnstate all men, setting aside the
closed shop feature of the contract,
and cease interf.ering with the
workers' rights to belong to a union

•

of their own choosing, and 1'.nall7,
that an election would be held to
determine the ba.rgai.ning ~.
The Ink was hardly dry before
the AFL notlfted the NLRB tha,.
they were no longer a party t.o the
agreement. The CIO filed new charges demanding an immediate hear·
ing. Several months elapsed before
the hearing materialized. In th•
meantime the employers and AFL
attempted by thre&ts and intimidation and by laying on: scores ol
workers to force them to join · the
AFL:
When the second hearing final.17

came to trial, the Labor Board was ·
well prepared to prosecute, having
sent a spec!B.l representative, Mr.
Arthur R. Donovan, down from
Wa5hington, D. C., to handle the
ease.
The methods of intimidation and
coercion used by the enployet'S and
the .AF.L were ready to be exposed .
to the fullest extent, when · the emplayers, realizing th1:1it all ~ of
their shady and unscrupulous activities would be made a matter of
public record, again came w the
Labor Board and the CIO seeking
a settlement by agreement. They
were willing w admit all ch~
filed against them by the CIO and
discharge all strike-breakers hired
since the strike, reinstate all former employees discriminated against
to their former positions, setting
aside the AFL contract, payment of
back wages to certain emplo~. .
posting notices of cease and desi:sli
from any activity that would interfere with the orkel'S' rights to. join·
a Baptis.t lawyer
a union of their own choosing.
by the name oi Huey Long
Further, that an election will be
oo save them
held within thirty to forty-five days
from the grip
from date of approval by the Labor
that greedy corporations
Board, and finally, the stipulation
would be filed with the Fifth Cirhad on the Catholic people
cuit Court of Appeals for enforce{)f the State of Louisiana.
ment, which meant that after the
Qrc;ler halt Ileen ha,n(l.e(l down t}y th• ·
T~xas
Court, any employer violating the
agreement could be held for cenSpanish Franciscans
tempt of court.
went to Texas
Another Plot
when Texas was part
The CIO feeling that the agr.eeof Old Mexico.
ment would give the workers -every
Spanish Franciscans
thing tlley might expect to ~
taught the Indians
thr~ugh a long drawn-out hea.riDC
signed the stipulation in good l'aith.
to build. churches,
Again, before the ink was d.JT.
t-0 build schools,
the employer-AFL, having avoided
to build mission-storebeing publicly e-Xf)OSed. through enhouses.
tering the stipulation, immecliately
The ruins of those churches,
started plotting how to break the
CIO. This l'atest move was w dethe ruins of those scheols,
clare a boycott against the CIO
the ruins of those miss1ondrivers on the riverfront. The emstore-houses
ployers, in order to keep themselves
can still be seen
·=-Ade Bethune in the clear, delegated to the AFL
in the State of Texas.
the dirty work of boycotting and
forcing the men to join the AFL.,
But the Catholic people
a.t the expense
However. the employers' hand W.M
of Texas
of the taxpayeTs.
easily seen when only AFL men
are not interested
were chosen for work. The reason
in the ideology
Going fo
gtven for this was that CIO men
could not make deliveries on the
of the Spanish Francis~ns. r. Frey -of the A. F. of L.
docks.
They are interested
says that the Communist
On the morning the boycott waa
in keeping up
Party
put into efrect AFL goons were awith the Yankees.
is pushing Roosevelt
tioned on every dock on the riverfront. The goons would challenge all
to the left.
· drivers asking to see their AFL
California
ll. The A. F. of L ..
books. If tile drivers refused to
does not know enough
show their books or stated they beThe Y•nkees were not _aDI~ .
to push Roosevelt
longed to the CIO they were driven
to m.ike wage-slaves
to the right.
·
of[ the docks. If the d.r ivers ignored
out of the Indians.
to the left .
the demand of the goons and enThe Yankee5 used to say:
3· Going
is going towards
tered the docks the steamship com".A good Indian
pany clerks would refuse w receive
the Industrial Socialism
or deliver cargo to the drivers if
is a dead Indian."
of Stalin
they · could not show ah AFL book.
By combining cult,
.f.· Going to the. right
In making this move the clerb
that is to say Liturgy,
is. going towards
were. supported 100 per cent by the
with culture
th R al C
· ·
shipowners.
ur
.ommurusm
The position of the CIO has been,
e
that is to say Lit-erature,
of the Franciscan Founders · and is, to build democratic unions 1
with cultivation
who found Rural Qomthrough which workers can improve
that is to say Agriculture,
munes
' their con.ditions. We feel our milithe Spanish Franciscans
in what are now
tant struggle to wipe out the eomwho went to California
pany controlled set-up the AFL is
the State of Texas,
trying to force upon the wor'kers in
1.l.ltCtteded in malci.ng willing
the State of New Mexico,
the drayage industry In the city o:f
workers
tbe State of California.
New Orleans warrants the full supout of the Indians.
port of.· evey honest trade unionist.
The Catholics of California
"Men have ,_. tne coneeloTo the millions of honest AFL
have not found the way
neq that war i. a destr-oylng et. • members throughout the count.cl" a
to do for the Catholic un- ment In the Myatlcal Body of · condition of this kind might :;:~em
Chrl'a t. A• for Chrlatlan conedoua- 1mbelievable, where racket-eering, ,
~pioyed
ri- today, do -not thhtk of gangster contr0Iled1 company dom~at the Spanish FranChrlatlan fighting agalnat Chl'.f• inated unions ope~ate unde!I the
asca.ns
tlan, but only of the dtl-. "' name of the ,AFL. However, the
one couJ1tTy t11t.ttn1 aoalnat thoae. record speaks for itself.
did for the Indians.
.anothu. W.ar I.a looked at al·
U •t d T
rt W ke
1•f
In the meantime
moat ellclu&lvely from the 1111tlonaJ
"' e
ra,nspo
or rs,
tile people of California
·• oln.t of view." The C.bur.c h and
,
_ocal 806, CIO
J. R. ROBERTSO!t, 011taniz.er
are tookq for a panacea Wa~Fr. St.-.tmana. O.P.

UI. In

J.

2.

3.

-Ade Setbune

4.

the blood or Clu:ist an equal somce
of grace and regeneration. It cannot refrain from denouncing the error o! statola.try, which deifies power, because it must obey God rather 5.
than men and because God speaks,
in what concerns the things or the
soul, througfi Christ and His Church.
]t cannot refrain from denouncing
the error of the pagan cult .of fOl'oe,
of ambition, of violence, of hardness
and of hatred (of which the world J.
has just seen a cruel example in
the ignomil'Iious persecutiol!lB inflicted upon the Jews), since these are 2 ,
opposed to Christ. . . . A1l of this Is
not poiiitical Catholicism; it Mi
merely Catholicism itself."

3.

of the church. The othets are camped on the grounds. Snow a.nd bitter
cold weather have prevailed there
the past few weeks but they find
this make-shift camping ,ground
preferable to dispersal and uncertain ·labor at 75 c,.nts a day. To
orders to move they say that the
chur-ela premises ar.e private property and that they are ,gue&ts of the
congregation. But it looks like the
county authorities have found a .solution to what they term a "messy" _..
situation. The legal owner of the ,
t~act on which the Sweet Home
Baptist Church is situated has been
advised to take steps m clear his 1
property and it is reported that he
will do so. Pr(JS.tlCutillg At.tomey J.
B. Cour.an says, ''These 11hare-cr-0p-·
pers are going to bave to oil !i·
the land-they have &n ldea they
are the most ~ Pflflllle in
the world..':

I

==============
V.

IV. .In

1
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the R1g.ht

•
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WOR~B't

Fr.·Curran
February 8, 1939
Dear Mlou. Day::
For ~ournalistic falsehood and for
lack of Christian charity one would
have to ·go."far to surpass the article
eatitled, "Ia This Catholic?" which
a~ars on page seven of the February, 11139, edition of The Catholic
A phone call to your omce
elfclted the information that you
;vourself wr.ote it.
,
YCN describe some tncideat which
There a.re few things, more misBy DONALD ATTWATER
took place outside Prospect Hall in understood (and, I hasten to add,
From 'Pe~ Niewa''
Breoklyn, on the night of February understandably so) by radical war
15th. According: to your report two resisters than the attitude towards
16u.ng men, out Of 8.Jl audience of war of the Roman Catbolic Cl:Wrch fare. Th.us war is carried on b;r.
th&usands, shouted out against The and of others who take up a sub- means o.f spiritual and phy,sical
Cath&Zic 'WOl'k41' and told peo'lle stantially Catholic position.
ml.ll'der, which it ls fotbidden t.o
wh()- accepted copies to dest JOY
The ·traditional teaching ot the Christians. to do or t<> cooperate
them.
Roman Catholic Church (at any with, and no consideration, not even
After referring to similar instan- rate since the foarth century) ts resistance to unprovoked invasion,
ces i!I. other clti1'S you then &o on tliat 1n certain circumstance. and could justify them in taking paTt
to say: "We mention it (the lnci- under certain condltkm.s Lt la law- ln or voluntarily supporting such
dent at Prospect Hall) to call at- ful to resort to w&rfare to vind!- w•r.
tention to one ot the result of cate a right that has certainlJ been
War Repudiated
Path.er Curran's oratory. . . ." In infringed; and Catholic theoloctana
Many· C&tbolJicl wbe balcl the
1
ot)l.er words you definitely design&te
1 at:>ove vi~s IO f.urther, a.ad ..,
1n
my oratory as a. eause of what took
I effect:
place outside Prospect HaU.
We ~ wu ol all lda4k. beMay .I state that your attempt to
cause, however tedtnleaU:r JluilA":
link rµy oratory with what happenable in a ciftn ease, e:qMtrienee
ed {)Utside Pr~t Hall was a deshowa tha.i it ia al-,-s bl faci ai
liberate bit of journalistic deceit
•arialaee with uie spidi ol. Christ,
and falsehood.
, a:ntl the feed Uaat Cbrisiians cleWhen I phoned your o1flce the
llire as mea. aad aa Cbrilt.iaos c:aa1entleman who heard my statenot be .iitained by sucll means.
ments admitted that the incident
It ls substantially this second
outside Prospect Hall happened
position that Miss Nata.lie Victor
around 8:15 or 8:30 P.M., as a matexpounds in her admirable "A Cater of fact and truth I did not reach
tholic Looks at War" (J. Clarice,
Prospect Hall until 9:30 and did not
2s. 6d. · net.).
1peak until at least fifteen minutes
She speaks as "a Catholic of the
after I arrived . ..-.
Anglican communion," but neverY-our attempt to libel me as a
theless "attempts to establish ~he
causal factor of the incident outside
faith believed by all true pacifists
Prospect Hall is therefore unjust
whether they are conscious of the
and uncharitable.
origin of their convictions or not."
With the hope · that all future
Sh~ herself goes further than the
references to me in The Catholic
above statement, believing that war
Worker will be permeated with jusis in itself forbidden to Christians,
tice and charity, I remain,
and meet the ditllculty that the
Sincerely yours in Christ,
common teaching both in the Roman and the Anglican comm.unions
Rev. Edward Lodge Curran
says otherwise by pointing out that
President, Int erne.tional Catholic I
"the revelation of God's will is pro.
Truth Society
:.
gressive, and is made often to the
individual conscience befoce it is
Editor's Note: Fr. Curran has
accepted by the whole body."
apoken many times before.
The present reviewer would like
to emphasize that, in view of what
-Ade Bethuae has been said above about modern
- - - - - - - - - - - - - war, this very common difference
Nazaret_h House
lay down that for such a war to be of view abo.ut the essential unlawI
fulness or otherwise of war, is pu.reDear Friends in Christ:
/ jf;ifl.a~le thte foll~wing conditions ly academic: foo practical purposes
we have a box almost ready to a eas mus all e :uiruied:
today there need be no disagree1. It must .be a strict right that ment between the Catholic and the
aend you that we have been .worklng on the last week and as soon as ~ been. in.frllqed, and -of p:r:opor- Quaker or SO'~called, absol11te paciwe have everything finished up, we tionate unportance. to the means fist.
1half send it on by freight, to you. invoked (war) to vmd.icate it.
Message For All
1
2· War must not be resGried to
If you happen to have ~ady a
Miss Victor arranges hel' book acaurplus of towels, sheets, etc., per- unless all other means of settle- cording to the four divisions into
haps they might be used at the m~nt have been tried and ban which it naturally falls, the- pbilofarm. A little later, we shall send failed.
sophy of pacifism, its relation to
;vou another box.
3. There must be a reasonable government, its significance for the
The women come to sew, on Mon- hope of success for the just cause. individual and its religious basis :
da¥S. Tuesdays and Fridays, if the
4. The war must be entered hate but throughout- she emphasizes that
weather is good and usually they simply with the intention ol rlcht· .sacramental view of life and all
take home material with them to ing the wronc.
things in life as sacred which ts,
work on. at home, if they can't
5. War mmt be wagecl by le&'W- by grac.e, sec<md natw:e to the Cacome. We are sending the box to mate methods.
thollc Christian.
All these conditions must be fillThe answer she give& to the
Chicago this week too. •
We wonder if someone w,auldn't filled (a just cause alone is not problems that arise have been "dehave a p honograph and records, sufilcient). If only one condition is termined by that long meditattoii
they. would send us? We haven't a unfulfilled, then the war is unjus- upon the passion which reverses all
radio and the music would greatly tifiable and Catholics are obliged by human values and reveals. Christ
entertain the children and the old- the Church to refuse to take part· crucified as the Lord of the whole
er boys, who come in at night, to in and support it ("conscientious earth," and the present writer <who
play .games or music. Some of them objection").
,
.d.Ges not belong to the same comhave cheap guitars and they get ·
Modern Warfare
munlon as Miss Victor> empbaticfree 1-essons at town. from the WP A
There is an increasing number ally ~grees that her stress an this
Music Center there, if they have of Reiman Catholics and others who fad m.creases the value of the book,
their own instruments to use.
starting from the above premises'. for she helps Friend and Meth~~t
W-e thank those who also sent us have concluded that It is inconceiv- and Catholic to find themselves m
ctothing in the last weelts. We can able that any war should occur to- league" with one another, to the
use all kinds of clothing and wish day in which one side would fulfil gre8:t . and necessary increase of
tome of our men readers would send all these conditions.
Christian love.
us a supply that we could pass on
They emphasize 'pa,rticularly the
I . go further, and say that this
among the men. We never receive means now inevitably used in the book, shot through with the spirit
scarcely anything at all for men prosecution of war, notably <l) that of a peace that is not sim~IY t.he
or boys. But the demand is always war today cannot be carried on fGr absence of war, has a most unportfar greater than the supply we re- a week without an intensive and ant message also for those who· do
receive. We have a good Singer continuous campaign of bate aru:l not profess Christina.tty in any
11ewtng machine that has certainly blood-lust against the "enemy," and form.
Statement Wanted.
helped us much the las~ fe"'.' weeks. (2) that terrorism is required for
We thought of exchanging tt for a t.he successful prosecution of war.
All the major problems of her
cow, but we are asking good St. especially by means of deliberate subject are touched cin, and Miss
.Joseph to help us find the cow and bombing and other attacks on m- Victor deals p.articul&rly wen with
tha fencing for our garden. So nocent persons. Everybody knows the use of force in general, defence,
many et the farmers here turn both that both these things are true.
the cost of pacifism which, she
These .things and others, are, and rightlY. emphasizes, is a way of life
hogs and cows. out ~ roam at large
and make therr liVlng where they would be done, not "accidentally" and not an article of faith held in
Will, and . if they happen to eat and by way of abuse, but deliberate- isolaticm), the paci.fi.st and the eneUp your garden, they just laugh ly and as a normal part of war- my and Justice for all na.tions
about it and never think of paying
~most important), and llfl.Cifist faildamages.
ures; in this last sectloa she quotes
Chicago
groups
will
be
welcome
to
We hop(! to be able to put out
a fine passage from a Jesuit priest,
an extra large garden this year and a share of the garden too, if they Father R H. J. Steuart, on the sowish
and
will
come
and
stay
with
what surplus we have, the women,
called ang.& of God.
among us, will help can it up for us and help put it up.
I am onzy sorry that Miss. Victor
Sincerely,
in
Christ.
~nter use, as we now conduct our
!lid not include somewhere a clear
sewtng project. Any one from the
Carmen C'. Wei.sh statement oi the Catholic more.

Can There Be a Jus·t ·
W'ar in'. OUr Tiine!

•Of'.ker.

CHRlST

the Workman

I

Ramsey, Illinois

I

I

HO..,SE OF CHRIST THE
WORKER
Ill South St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Since our last letter to the CW,
we have settled down oonsideruq
and gotten quite used to our home. The coffee line in the morning t.verages a little under 200 and there are
ten of us living in the House. We
ha-ve two regular weekly meeti.Bp:
our Thursday evening meetfaa
, theology of "ends and means" as (8:3D) at which we discuss the afsummarized at the beginning of this fair& of the House and topics w1Uda
review; 1-t would h&ve been a hel.p should concern Catholic- · Worken
to those readers who may (through such &S the gi;owth of e:ntl-8eml~
alasJ their rela.tlve 1mfammar1ty> ism, the pri.n.ciplea of "~" Ual
find her general considerations ra- duty of joining labor unions, etc.,
ttier abstraet amt alarming-though and on Sunday afternoons' at :t:IO
they should be in fact as concrete we have a philosophy .semin&T. We
!or a Christian as the TeD Com- use Jacques Maritain "IntroducitiDD
to Philosophy" as our tst.
mandments.
Miss victor herself la careful to
We had the pleasure of Father
use such tenns as justice, liberty Furfey's presence at the last Thursand lov:e "ID their strict aense, a day evening meeting. February 23rd.
imlependent of the sphere of We wen concerned primarily with
___.. (bolds mine).
1111 lea1let we had ju.sb Sl)tten out to
present the doctrine of the Ca~
lie Church towal'ds anti-Semitism In
j the face of the rising ti.de of Jew' baiting. Anti-Semitism unfortun( ately was ln evidence at tire meet.( ing.
1
To mOflt of us. this.anti-Semitism.
masking as it does under a psuedo' Christianity (we are told, "~
Christian!")
has
been simp~
frightening and bewildering. We do
not know what to make ot it. After
being stopped and almost arrested
by the police when distributing our
lea.fl.et recently, we -all went to old
St. Joseph's, Wllling's alley, and
prayed long and hard for charlV
and guidance.
Apparently, Fascist-minded Ile()
ple are trying to get Catholics llildll!ll
their influence not by _ giving &I\1
positive account of their own (the
Fascists') program but soiely on
the negative ground of anti-communism and anti-Semitism, Jews,
quite untruthfully, being identided
with the Communists.
We have been talking about opening a Philadelphia branch of the
Association of Catholic Trade
Unionists, but so far nothing ha.a
materialized. Father Parsons, S.J.,
of St. Joseph's Evening School of
Social Science has been working on
it and we hope that he will give
us a talk in the near future.
Our small house Is no longer cap-Ade BeUume able of holding the crowds (61 last
time) that come to our general
Thi.s seems. to be a good oppor- meetings. We are taking this aa
1111.n.ity to draw attemton to• the ex- a providential sign that we should
cellent peace publications of Messrs. move to larger quarters although
James Clarke & Co. They include, our exchecq.uer is very low-. We
In addition to Miss Victor's splen- have our eyes on a place around
dld book, Dr. MacGregor's New the comer; if everything works out
Testament Basis of Pacifism a. satisfactorily we shall move within
work appreciated in the Roman the next month. This will en1lail
Catholic Dublin Review, in the g•r eat expense and unqµestionab.ly
British Weekly and in The- ;Friend> St. Joseph will have to be picketed.
and the well-written and well-pro- Please help us.
Yours in Christ the Worker,
duced Pax Pamphlets, which throw
If.or the Philadelphia Group,
further light on the Catholic attitude to war.
Bob Bentley

By Dorothy Day
FROM UNION SQUARE TO ROME
Here is the story ot the conversion ot
the· editor of The CATHOLIC WORKER
"Nothing in this book is
more impressive than the demonst-ration of the facl that
the radical at his best is trying to do the work +rat the
Chtistian on the average has
too o~en n69lecled. . • • It is
hard to see how any one call
fail to be mO'led by her account of her own direct and
varied participafion in the Jife
of the abused and unfortun~
ate."'
THE COMMONWEAL
"With Fire on The Earth, it
ranks as an outstanding contribution to the social apostolate."
THE SOCIAL FORUM

" ••• a poignant human document, the drama of the pursuit of a soul by the Hound
of Heaven."
THE CATHOUC
HERALD-C1TIZEN

"This is a vital boolc for
Catholics as well as non-Catholics. Everyone can le.arn much
from it, but it ·carries a special
message to tbc:.e who feel
that Communism
the solution to the social problems of
the world."
. THE SIGN

rs

$1.50 th-e copy
Send orders directly to
·THE .PRESERVATION OF THE FAITH PRESS
Silver Spring, t..1aryJand.
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Thou Art -Peter • • •I I

11

Hidden from a world that waited its action with bated breath
and acting without the slightest COD;5ideration for the wishes of
pnnce ~r ·potentate, the College of Cardinals elected 'to the Papacy a
man who it. believed to be best equipped to carry on the great and
momentous task started by Pope Pius XI. It elected Cardinal Pacelli,
·· Pope Pius XII, and received the acclaim of the world.
'. . What.- does this acclaim mean? Why are · men, Catholic, Pro.· testant and Jew overjoyed that a new Pope has been selected?° And
why should they applaud so heartily the selection? Why the grand
·and unprecedented press given the election of a Pope?
We believe we know what it
means. All . the world looks
to the Church for guidance and for principles in this age of cynicism.
All else has failed. The Nazi, persecuting the Church, knows it ,is a
bulwark -against paganism. The Communist, feigned friendliness to
the Church aside, has a secret admjratiorr for the ideals and truths
which are becoming more and more obvious to him. The Protestant,
watching his beliefs fail him, cannot but look to the unswetving
. Faith of Catholics for guidance. Catholics are throwing off the
veneer of pragmatism that the years of industrialism hav~ coated
them with, and are unashamedly crying aloud that they are Catholics
first, last and always.

all
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(Continued from Page 1)
lovE!:. Another night, mortal sin. And
so on.
The men from the Bowery were
there, on one side of the church.
They cling close to the statues of
the saints. They were ragged, dirty.
jobless, most of them, - longshore
workers, teamsters, gandy dancers,
sand hogs, restaurant workers, men
who had led hard lives. There were
Irish, Italian, Poles, Hungarians.
Slavs. There were young and old,
men and women, single and married.
Last night I sat next 'to soµie of
the Bowery men, living onJ"elief in
lodging houses or sleeping in doorways. They were as poor, as destitute, as down and out as· a man
can get. How close they are to our
Lord!
Christ was a man so much like
other men that it took the kiss of
a Judas to single Him out, Mauriac
wrote.
He was like that man in the .pew
beside me. He was as like him as
his brother. He was His brother. And
I felt Christ in that man beside
me and loved him.
Every morning I break my fast
with the men on the 'breadline.
Some of them speak to me, many do
not. But they know me "Bhd I know
them. And there ls a sense of comradeship there. We. "know each
other in the breaking of bread." It
ls good to see some of the men making the mission.
Preaching the Word
st. Teresa said she so loved tO
hear the word of God preached that

OUR PLEDGE
This must be encouraging to the new Pontiff,' taking office as
he does in the most troublous times of history. The new Vicar of
Christ · will undoubtedly suffer heartbreak during his reign. But
we doubt that any Pope ever started his reign with such enthusiastic
support of the masses of the people the world over.
. , The Catholic Worker takes this opportunity to reaffirm before
the world its fealty to Holy Mother Church and to pledge to the
new P.ontiff, Pius XII, its unqualified support
allegiance. There
have been critics who, doubting our sincerity, questioned our Cath ·
olicism. Let this be our answer. Before the newly elected Holy
Father we kneel, and as humble and obedient children, peg for
advice and guidance. We pray for a long and glorious reign, long in
years and glorious in the setvice of Christ the Worker.

rna

Lent

OJ·

ST·APOtlONlJ\
-Ade Betb.une

COLLECT F.OR THE FEAST .OF. ST. JOSEPH
We pray, 0 Lord, tha~ we may be ~ided by the merits of the
spouse of thy most holy Mother; so that what we cannot obtain
of ourselvtfs may be given to us through his intercession.

Up To Date List of Houses
And Catholic Worker Cells
C. W. CELLS
HOUSES OF HOSPITALITY
Akron, Ohio
Butte, Mont. ,
St. Francis House
Elias J. Seaman
-340 E. Mercury St.
196 E. Crozier St.
Akron, Ohio
Eas-i' San Diego, Calif.
St. Anthony's House
Carrie A. Cassidy
774 W. Bowery St.
4043 42nd st.
Boston,
Mass.
Kecoughtan, Va •
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Louise Mulhern
-328 Tremont St.
Veteran's hospital
- Burlington, Vt.
Los Angeles, Hollywood, Calif.
Blessed Martin House
Frances Langford
104 Battery St.
1125 So. Holt
Chicago, Ill.
Los Angeles, Calif.
St. Joseph's House
Dr. Julia Metcalf
868 Blue Island Ave.
1829 S. Gramercy Pl.
Chicago, Ill.
Holyrood House
New Orleans,· La.
1841 W. Taylor St.
Maria Louisa Ajul;>ita
321 Chartres St.
Cleveland, Ohio
Blessed Martin de -Porr• &Wit
Newport, R. I. ·
-2305 Franklin Ave.
Ade de Bethune
Cleveland, Ohio
29 Thames St.
Sacred Heart House
Ozc.rk, Arkansas
3610 Scoville Ave.
Eliza.beth Burrows
Detroit, Mich.
Providence, · R• .,1.
St. Francis Hous
Mary Benson
2311 Fifth St.
367 Hope St.
Hamilton, Ont.
Portland, Oregon
St. Michael's House
Catherine Temple
393 King St. W.
36 S. W. 3rd St.
San Francisco, Calif.
Harrisburgh, P~.
Minna Berger
Blessed Martin de Porree HoUM
614 Grant Ave .
1019-20 N. 7th st.
San Pedro, Calif.
Houma, La.
Carl Sheridan
St. Francis House
529 w. 1sth st.
Milwaukee,
Wis.
Conneaut, Ohio
Holy
Family.
House
Claude Refiner
1011 No. 5th St.
603 Madison St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
FAR M ·S
House of Christ the Worker
111 South St.
Easton, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
R. F . D. No. 4
Catholic Radical Allianc•
South Lyons, Mich.
61 Tannehill St.
·St. Benedict's Farm
R. P. D . 1
Ramsey, Ill.
Upton, Mass.
Nazareth House
St. Benedict Farm
R.R. No.
Rochester, N. Y.
"Every effort, therefore, should
St. Peter Claver How;e
be made that at l east in the future
13 Rome St.
a just share only of the fruits of
production be permitted to accum· St. L~uis, Mo.
3526 W . Pine St.
ulate In the hands of t'he wealthy,
' and that aa ample sufficiency be Toledo, Ohio
supplied to the workingmen. The
Sacred Heart House
purpo!ie Is not that these become
1210 Washington St.
slack in their work, for man 11
born to labor as the bird to fly, but Troy, N. Y.
that by thrift they may in·c rease
St. Benedict Joseph Labre- HOUM
their possessions and by the pru·
406 Federal St.
dent management of the same may
Windsor,
Ont.
be enabled to bear the family burOur. Lady of the Wayside
den with greater ease and security,
209 Cra'Yford Ave.
being freed . from that hand-to·
mouth uncertainty which is the lot Worcester, Mass.
25 Austin st.
of the proletar i an.''-P~pe ·Pius XI.

Behold the wood of the cross, on which hung thr she could listen with enjoyment to
Saviour of the world! Come, let us adore!
the poorest preacher. 1 know what
I'. • O my people, what have i done to thee, or in she meant. Just as long as it ls the
what have I grieved thee? Answer me!
.
ord of God, and not politics, ·finances and labor discussions · from
Because I brought thee out of Egypt thou hast the altar. On the first Sunday in
prepared a cross for thy $aviour!
Lent our Italian priest spoke to us -I thought that.night as I listened,
l · h 0 1
on "too much eatings, too much "The mothers in this congregation
d
A
0 Holy an
mig ty ne ·
.
drinkings," and how we should make know that hope in the mercy . of
- - · O Holy and eternal God, have mercy upon w1 our souls strong. He was very sim- God. Some of · them perhaps have
- - - What more ought I to do for thee' that .J have pleAnadndthlsverymlgoossdio-n ~riest ls aood sons who have metbsuddetn violent
...
•
death. There have . een - wo murnot done?
and the congregation love ·him ·d ers that vie know ot on this street
I p~anted thee, i?dee~, my most ,beau~iful vineyard,- and tho~ has When <he' .gives them bis blessing in the, past year. And there was
become exceeding bitter to me. for m my thirst thou gavest me at the close of every evening, and that longshoreman who was crush·. · •
·
··
'th
'
th
h · ·
d 1h · ·d 0 f s~ys good-night, they all answer ed to death last month by a ton of
• from the pewi;, "good-night."
vmegar to drmk, and w1 a spear ou ast pierce
e ·si e
falling Iron. Tiiere·was our old ·Janithy Saviour! _
I · .have a very bad habit of con- tor who died of gas poisoning last
·I gave thee a royal sceptre and thou hast given my head a crown versing with the preacher in my week. Their mothers and their loved
mind as I listen to him and some- ones know that God will hear· their
'
f th
1
o
oms·
.
times contradicting him. Tonight for prayers. He knows 11e must bear oni!
I have exalted thee with great power, and thou ~hast hanged-me on - instance, he told a story of sudden another's burdens. This strong hope,
the gibbet of the Cross!
death to a person in mortal sin, this boundless faith no loving God
•
.
·
d 1 'f Th h 0 1 and the hopelessness of the loved can withstand."
We adore Thy Cross, 0 Lord, an d we praise an g o~i Y
Y , Y one left behind. And I remembered
Appeal
resurrection; for behold-by the wood of the Pross JOY came mto suddenly a young boy 1 knew who
the whole world!
had committed suicide. I had asked Last month we had a large aphave mercy upon us and bless us may He cause the light a priest afterward as . to praying for peal, three columns of it on the
M ay God
.
.
'
a suicide, and he said, "There is no front page and running over into
of H is countenance to shme upon us, and have mercy upon us!
time with God, and perhaps He the back. We still owe $1200 on the
We adore Thy Cross, 0 Lord, and we praise and glorify Thy holy !ores~es the prayers you will say printing bill and a thousand more
resurrection: for behold-by the wood of thy Cross joy came into and so gave him time to turn to in bread and grocery bills for the
l
Him at that last -nomcnt with love WorkofMercy. Theprinterisbeing
th e wh ole world ·
and longing and repentance."
of great faith in letting us go on
That has comforted me much in with this March issue. We have
thinking of old friends and associ- shortened the bread line so that it
ates in the radical movement who stops at eight instead of at nine,
have died, who have been put to running now for only two and a
death, who have committed suicide. half hours In the morning. We have
It makes me pray daily for Sacco ·cut down the number of diners in
and Vanzetti, for Alexander Berk- the house so that forty are sitting
man, for others who died as far as down to t able instead of seventy
we know, -estranged from God.
But stlll our bills are there and we

Remember · the · Poor ·!

Catholic Ch'2rities Drive
'Chis Month

are hard put to keep up the work.
So this 1s a "still small voice" of
an appeal. Just a little whlspe~ a
prayer, at the end of ,the column,
that St. Joseph will -remind you o!
us here at Mott Street. Our rosary
novena to the Blessed .mother that
Teresa and I have been saying hu
re,sulted in many new workers not
only. in our pwn but in the four
new groups. She had to leave the
finance:; to St. Joseph, -so we too
must "go to· Joseph."
I suddenly remembered too, that
I myself was holding out in regard
to money. I wu ·saving my royalty
check from the book, "From uiilon
Square to Rome," for the mortgage
on the farm which ls not due for
several months. SO I too was beJ.ns
of .little faith. We are recklessly
handing it over to our debtors, so
now we are completely in St. Joseph's harids. There is nothing 1n '
the bank but we are not worrying.
He has never failed us yet, eo he
won't nGW.
"In.deed the Church believes :th at

tt would be wrong for her io inter·
fere without ;us t cau .re in 81tc1o
earthly concerns: but she can never
relinqutsh her God-given taak of
interposing her authorit11 in an
those matter• that have a bearing
on moral conduct."-PoPll Piu11 XI
(Fo1·t11 Years After).
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~rotestant A Letter So lnterestin·g A -p proves We Must Print It All.
ot a cent; that, on the contrary,

they often put us wise..to little way1 .
of making money. · They had the
greatest respect for my mother · because she was a widow who wu
working hard , to keep
er own
mother and her children. We got
our share in the extra business for
Passover and New Year holidays;
Brothers and Sisters:
Toronto sult is that the couple are getting the . fl.oor of a basement in the Ca- it is ridiculous to say that J ews hate
Today I read !or the first t ime the Dear Friends:
married this week. The woman is th.olic Old Men's Home. There are Christians and won't do busineBll
If and when you see Baroness De going to become a Catholic. As soon no.beds for the transients; they get with them. When I was ill once In
The Catholic Worker; as a matter· of fact I never knew that It ex- Hueck or any of the friends who as they _are married arrangements handouts of food here and other New York City, it was a Jewish
1Sted. I now fee1 that I should be- wel'e formerly at Friendship House can be made to have assistance religious institutions. Constructive physician who gave me free treatcome better acquainted with the in Toronto, you can tell them that given by- the Public Welfare for the work is being done at the Church ments. I have lived In a Jewish dlawork that your organization is car- my two little Friendship Houses are confinement. Low income was . the of England, "John Frank's House" trict since childhood, know all
still going strong. They are two real cause of this case; the couple and by the United <Methodist> about their religion and laws, and
rying on.
I am not a Catholic; I am a little banks in the. shape of little had been engaged 6 years ago; then Church . and the Communists. Many am In a far better position to speak
worker. I am not very well versed cottages. in which I save all the the ~an lost his job and finally got Catholics who get into such places about the JeW(> than many of the
1n the teachings of Christ but I pennies I get in change. They will work at a very low rate; fina1ly they natur.ally attend religious services writers who are tanning racial and
have always had faith in t he Chris- each hold 50 cents in the- big old got in ,trouble and then were just to get warm, join In the -com- and religious hatred even in the
tian religion. I must also be frank fashioned Canadian pennies or $1 ashamed ~nd afraid to make the munity singing and see the movies. p~es of the Catholic papers. Later,
Fortunately the Gradually they cease to see th,at It wl'len working at Misericordla Ho.s· ·
1n ·stating- that I have found t hat in the new bright small ones. Every j situation known.
pita! on East 86th Street, I made
most churches at their best have time I get a dolla1 sa-vM some one parlsh..\piiest· a-nd his assistant hap.- pen'e4 ti>..,be..well .knowti to me and
friends with many fine Jewish pa- .
been no more than illdllferent to..
they
dQing
everythillg
possible
tients whQ became friendly with me
wards the workers who have conto make ' th1ngs as easy as possible
because ·I· understood their religioua
sistently struggled for organization
foi:
the
couple
to
come
to
Church
rites and customs. It would be betI do not claim · that-this ·was their
.
So
many,
catholics
know
of
cases
ter !or America if the various rep~osophy bllt I JI.DI giving only my
like.these two and ,do nothlrig about
ligious denominations were alf alexperience. This goes for all deThey·
·say
that_
jt, ·is l}One of
them.
lowed to have schools o! their own
nominations and is · especially aptheir- business. Others . are will,ing
insofar as possible; where this could
plicable to the Lutheran Church,
enough
to
help
respectable
working
be arranged, priests, ministers and
the church of my childhood.
people who are down on their luck
rabbis should be allowed t,o inLip Service I have had from them
through unemployment or .tow
struct their own children. Then we
all during JllY twenty-three years of
" wages but absolutely opposed to
would not have so rhany criminalsunion activity, Y:es I have walked
helping lapsed Catholics, unmarried
product of a Godless educational
the picket line with some ministers;
mothers, etc. Yet a few words of
system. If. the Jewish people held
personally they were on the level
advice and a little financial aid is
the position of world dominance
But the more interested th,ey beusually all that Is required to bring
that some writ ers think they do,
came in our plight the further away
these people back to the practice
would they allow such t errible perthey strayed from their congregaof their religion.
secutions of their unfortunate EUtions and their respective organizaropean brethren? It is sad to see
Page the Hermit
tions. It seemed ln1possible for them
any Catholic taking part in such
to put their Christianity into everyThe man who wrote in the Janutalk but sadder still if t he Catholic
day practice. FOR THAT REASON
ary Catholic Worker and who thinks
happens to be >f Irish descent.
I BECAME SCEPTICAL OF ALL
that good Catholics do not reach
Surely they remember the time
the bread line, must have been livORGANIZED RELIGIONS.
when their own grandparents facing in a monastery or on a desert
' You cannot blame ne; I was beed similar perescution for race and
Island since 1929. A few months
ln honest with myself as well as
religion - when their own !amiliea
agCJ I found a lovely woman, a daily
the churches. I would not be a
were considered "dirty undesirable
communicant and the sister of a
hypocrite.
European immigrants" when they
deceased priest, in the direst need.
landed off the fever ship!!, What·
Your paper deals •with labor acThrough allowing her access to my
you say about Negroes in your
tivity; your people are part of that
telephone and providing car fares,
applies to Jews here. Let a
activity. "GOD BLESS YOU." I
stationery, ·and writing materials, l Is wrong to attend Protestant ser- country
Jewish family move onto a street
know that your prese~t activity is
·was able to get her permanent em- vices and get the view 11.at one and
immediately everyone rushes to
genuine because so many of your
ployment and needed medical care.
Is as good as another or sell homes !ar below their value U>
policies takes courage to carry out turns up who just needs that dollar It is statements like his that turn Church
that
they
are
ali
no
•ood
if it · is get away from the Jew. One neighMay you never waiver.
very, very badly. A few weeks ago people against the Church. I very the Communists they happen to fall
Is there anythfilg that I can do I found Maureen, a little Irish ca- much r-egret that a writer with such in with. Surely with so many Ca- bor of ours sold a home !or $4000
to help? You know t hat I am not a nadian girl, living with her mother wide connections in the Catholic tholic Churches · having fine, dry, which cost $6,500 a short time ago
Catholic, but there are many Cath- in a one. roomed slum home. M~u- press as Ella Frances Lynch, should lu~ated basements, with whole floors and they had made 'many improveolic Workers 1n Virginia. I do not reen was a little accident in her also voice the opinion that the Ull- vacant in the two large Catholic ments. They did not want to live
have to tell you how they are being poor -mother's life. A Catholic so- employed are unwilling to -work. Hospitals, we could give our Catho- next door to · Jewish people.. Now
they are cursing t he Jews "who
exploited. Do you want any of your ciety arranged !or the birth and What would be the state of society lie transients something bette~ than made
them lose their life savings."
literature distributed? Oh, yes, l care for a few months after but if the unemployed went about of- a place on a basement floor .m the Thl'v are telling everyone that the
will try tO bring them Int.«> unions, the father paid for this; afterwards !erlng to work for $7 to $10 a week 100 year ?ld mi.use of PrCJvidence., Jews robbed; cheated and swindled
you can depend on t hat; at t he same he evaded a court order for Mau- in place of workers now receiving City, Province and Fed.era] govem- them and that all Jews should be
time have you a message for them? reen's support by disappearing to $18 to $25? Does It ever occur to men ts are all . quarelimg for the deported and t hat Hitler has the
Wishing you everything you wish parts unknown. The Society obtain- such people that farmers' wives past fey;r years ?ver who should right Idea. Yet, no one made them
ed a position for the mother and a won't take dirty verminous ragged keep these transien~. They have sell their home. The Jewish neighyourselves, I remain
boarding home (Protestant) !or unemployed into their clean homes? ~ot decided yet. and m t':le mean- bor is a lawyer who keeps .a CathoFraternally yours,
Maureen. Then they dropped the That farmers don't want inexperi- trme, the men _die and some commit lie servant ; t hey are perfectly clean
E. A. KOPE.
palr entirely; they had never had enced men? Such ~tatements drive suicide. In spite of the fact that and can:adlans by birth
a penny of aid from any Catholic many good Catholic unemployed to one Communist lost a. seat on the
·
Yours very sincerely,
source nor a visit from a catholic .madness and despair and the ranks City Council at the iecent elections,
social worker fu more than eight of atheistic communism. True, we his vote was much. larger than last
Marga ret M. CurchiU
years. Finally, the mother, through shall always have with us the so- year. If - say 10 per cent Cone
illness, lost her job; Maureen was clal service type of ~ase-the man priest says 2 per cent) of the Casent home by the boarding home and woman who is down through tholics of Toronto worked as hard
and both are on relief. Maureen vice and drink; but it is our duty to help the unemployed and the
has a weak heart and had never as Catholics to .see that such peo- poor as , do the members of themade her First Communion al- · ple do not remain down. After all, Communist ,party, i.. think they
though she had been sent to Mass. we do not know what temptations would have had to build several ]}ear Editor :
Our thanks are d11e to all those . we were able to get the child Into they had, how they were raised, new Churches in the past few years
Inclosed is offering tor God'a
who helped, during the past a .Hospital !or six weeks and to etc.
poor. I happened to stand a minute
to accommodate the converts.
month. t.o make our drive a suq- have .outdoor care afterwards. A
The latest proposal to help the to 1ook at the headihg of -t he paper,
No Ro-om in t he Inn
cess. We have in our files over
k
Today in Toronto, the only place unempfoyed' single men is to force saying how cold it is in New York
eight hundred new single sub-, wor er from the Legion of Mary
them all to:.Joln the army and .fight right now. ·
Scriptions and Over four thousand was permitted U> go dall.f. to the of refuge offered to Catholic home- Japan,
or Germany at some future
A yo'ung fellow stopped ·8lld asked
. Hospital to instruct the child for l
J
1
to i d
in bundle.• orders that came. in . First Communion whicfrshe receiv- esi> men s a Pace
le own on date. In the meantime, I presume, for the price o~ a cup o! co:tiee.
during the month.
-. ed on Christmas Day. Now .she is
they could get bayonet and bullet We had qulte a little t alk. I told
The prese:r.t month should see home . and arrangements are -being
. practJce . l:>Y ;shooting down strikers him about your work. We finally
even · better strides. We are anxi- made !or a C~olic visiting teachand picke~. Fortunately, nearly all wound up having a good lunch to. ous to double our ciri;:ulation by er to go to tne house for '811 hour
the churches ·are opposing this idea. gether and he ·the price · d! a !ew
May. We can do it if all our or so daily. Afterwards she wm atI don't see why some people think nights' lodging. He said he enjoyed
Ade Bethune's drawings disrespect- the meal, put above all a Kind
friends work hard. See that your tend a Catholic school. The mother
ful. The modern Irish artists depict W.prd. Then cried just like a child.
clubs and groups place bundle just happened to call upon a local
the Holy Family and the Saints in I gav~ him, a Sacred Heart badge.
orders and pep them up NOW Catholic physician !or help !or the
a· similar manner. I recall that one He said he . believed in . a God but
for a gigantic May Day dlstribu- child; only !or that the case· would
of the prettiest Madonnas I have was not of any Faith, and promised
tlon.
be stm neglected. The parish priest
ever seen was in the Irish Indus- to say wh¥ was written on the
Single subscriptions are most did not know o! the family's extries store on Lexington Avenue; it badge as .often as he could rememimportant. We have on hand a istence. They got a lovely box from
depicted · Our ·Lady as ironing some b_er. Without asking any questhe St. Vincent de Paul !or Christnumber of subscription blanks mas.
little baby clothes while the Holy t1ons. That was what he liked
which may be !lad for the askBabe slept in a typical :frish cowi- about my helping hin1. I asked .l'lO
ing. Eddl:e ·Priest is anxious t-0
Interesting C~se
try' cradle; Aiiother picture showed 9,Uestlons, but . he spoke freely. He
print even more, and Joe ZarSt. Joseph"bringing l:ome a load of said how, .unkind most people are,
In another parish I found a
rella 18 itching to get them in
turf. The ,Pictures were made with ask why he is not working, where
t he mail. Write for a supply im- couple <man a Catholic) living toa few lines 'a nd in bright colors and does he con;ie from, and t hen in the
gether
but
nq
marriage
ceremony
mediately.
were very appealing and effective. end give him nothing.
had been performed .anywhere. The
We should like to t hank pub- mother expected her child in two
They would make unusual wedding · ~ell I don 't know why I should
licly all those who _interested months - nothing· ready - no arand graduation gifts.
write all t~s, but L know you are
Interest ed m God's poor. I <Utl
themselves In Catholic Press
rangemen ts. made.•If I reported this
Anent Anti-Semitism
promise to send · something later,
Month and · publicized THE case to the Health Department,
but no time like the presen t. I
CATHOLIC WORKER.
they would h ave turned the mother
It may be of interest to you to hope
this reaches · you safely. I
over t o- the Protestant Children's
Sincerely in Christ,
know that my mother kept a shop don't know
whom to make it out to
Society; as it was, I got a Catholic
and branch post office in a district in money order
form.
William M. Callahan
Doctor v.illing to give the ':lecessary
two thirds Jewish, for 18 years. I
SJ.nct>relv :vours in Ch11st ,
Managing Editor
c~re In the meantime; then I huntowe it to the Jewish people to say
that not one ever cheated us out
Miss Fra11cM Kelly
•- - - - . . . - - - - - - - - - - ' ed up the parish priest and the re-
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RESTORE ALL THINGS: A Gu ide THE WATERFRO~'T LAB 0 R
to Gatholic Action. -Edited by -PROBLEM, by Rev. Edwnrd
Swanstrom, Fordham University
John Fitzsimons and Paul McPress, New York, N. Y. $3.50.
Guire. Sheed and Ward, ,63
Fifth Ave., New York. Pri.ce $2.

"My son, in thy lifetime be not
Indigent, for it is better to die
than to want. The life of him that
loolteth towards another man's
table is not to be counted a life:
for he feedeth his soul with another man's meat." Ecclus XL,

29, 30.

REOUIESCAT IN PACE
We note ,with soi;,row the pa.ssing of Father Fretl.eric Siedenburg, S.J., Dean of the University of Detroit. Father Siedenburg, friend of labor and of Justice, died last month at the age •
of 66.
Father Siedenbi.trg was a former director of the Det11oit Regional Labor Relations Board,
and chairman of the state Mediation Board.
Said Attorney General Frank
Murphy, "We were privileged to
have him among us during a
period of social upheaval and unrest. He was a kindly and just
priest who translated the Encyclicals Into action to the benefit
of all of us."

that le, It should not be allowed to
turn men Info robots.
2. It should ,not be allowed
where it ie injurious to health. ·
3. It should not 1be allowed to
Other Exaes
create economic disorders like unA collection will be taken up in employment.
4. It should not be allowed
all Catholic churches -on Sunday,
where It conflicts with the claims
March 1·9 · The happy selection of
the arts and crafts.
of a date, St. Joseph's Day, ·brings
to mind the exile of the Holy
Family into Egypt. Wliat misof the present "shape up" mebhod. givings, what apprehensions must
Besides being an outstanding book
about labor on the waterfront this have been Joseph's as h~ walkea •Most High Omnipotent Good Lord,
book marks the beginning of a Ca- doggea!y over the dangerous and Thine be the ,praise .and the glory and the honour -.nd trVery
tholic Labor press. It should give difficult toad. J3ut 'he did have
benedictton.
encouragement to many other the comfort of his wife ana
priests and lay people working in Child; that must .have helped a To thee alone, most High, do they ltelong,
every industry to write the struggle
of Abor intelligently from their lot. Not so with most of the re- And ithere i1 no man worthy to mention them to Thee. point of view. We have .a well sup- fugees. T,fiey come alone, .bere'ff
plied leftist press and now a very of families. and .fortunes, armed Preited be Thou, my Lord, with all thy creatures,
brilliant start on our own, thanks only with the hope that fellow
Especially our brother master Sun,
to Father Swanstrom. This book is
Catholics
will
open
their
doors
Which
illuminates for us the day:
a spring-board from which hundretts . of books should follow. Read and recognize them ·.as other
And be is .beautiful and radiant with great Splendour
it.
. Christs.
Of Thee, most High, he beareth the significance.
In the name of the most famPraised
be Thou, my Lord, for our sister Moon and the Stars1
p A M P H L,E T S
ous exiles of aU time, the Holy
In
the
tky thou hast made them clear and precious and beeutifuL
WORK , .by ·Ade De Bethune and Family, we earnestly ~g our
P.,.eised
.be
Thou, my Lord, fo~ brother Wind,
WORK AND !CULTURE, by readers to remember on the Feast
Eric Gill. John Stevens, 20 of J0seph the Cal'penter that
And .for cloudy and dear skies and for every weat er
Thames Street, Newport, R. I. :thou~a:nds of fellow Catholics
By which to thy creatures ihou givest sustenance.
50 cents each.
need food, shelter, clothing and Preised be Thou, my Lord, for sister Water,
These pamphletS are two in a se- help in their wearisome journey
Which is very useful and humble and precious and cheste.
ries of eight which attempt to re- over the face of the earth. We
Pr.oiled
be T~u, my Lord, for brother Fire,
store Art and Work to their tradi- ask, parti:cularl-y, the Irish Cathttonal Christian conceptions. They olics who must remember the
By which thou illuminates .for us the night,
are neatly printed, nicely bound
And he is beautiful and jocund end robust and strong.
both very T.eadable, and contain ex- sad days of steerage, and lonliamples of both authors' work.
ness, of hunger .ind of dread, of Praised be Th'::iu, my Lord, for our sister Mother Earth,
Ade's is an original essay on the persecution and of martyrdom,
Which susta'ineth U5 and governeth us,
nature and dignity of labor. She to remember this cause• .Bring to
draws greatly from her own experiAnd bringeth forth divers fruits and coloured flowers and leave1.
ences and her examples of work are mind, we ask, that feeling of
Praised
!he Thou, my Lord, for those that give par,don by thy love,
even mpre erudite than her pen.
aloneness and emptiness you exAnd sustain infirmity and tribulation :
Gill's Js a reprint of a lecture perienced in a new world. That
given before the Royal Society of home sickness for your "far off
Blessed be those that sustain them in peace,
Arts in London. Somehow I think
It will be more appreciated by read- Hills." '.fhe present refugees are
For by thee, most High, they shall be crowned,,
ers of The Catholic Worker than by no different. Their tears, too, Praised be Thou, my Lord, for our sister the Death of the body,
the audience under such an auspi- make fertile the old faith. You
From which no man living can elcape;
cious title.
found a new land, prospered, ex·
In dogmatic fashion he explodes
·
d th f d
f th
Woe
to them that die in mortal sin:
the modern ideas of art, work, la- penence · e ree om o
e new
Blessed be those that shall be found in thy most' holy wlll,
bor, ownership, and culture.
world. You saw the eld land
These two p~phlets add greatly gradually throw off the yoke of
For the second death shall do to them no ill.
to that small but growing school oppression and rise to new glories. Let us praise and bless my Lord and give him thanks,
of thought striving ~o restore to so- These refugees are just beginning
clety .that basic foundation, jarred
And serve him with great humility. Amen.
with ,the advent of uncontrolled a travail that you have :finished.
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
machinery.
You must help them.

THE CANTICLE OF BR THER SUN

Sp,e aking
Itinerary
Dorothy Day will speak at
th• following places during
lhe -month of March:
Sunday, March 12, 8 :30
Norwalk, Conn. N.C.C.W.
Wednesday, March 15, 8:30
D elphic Art Galleries,
New York City
Thursday, March I 6, 8: 30
. Write to 111 South St. for
place of meeting.
Sunday, March 19, 3:30
St. Paul's Guild Bookshop,
New York City:
Monday, March 20, 8: oo
Erie, Pa.
Tuesday, March 21
Cleveland House of Hospitality.
Wednesday, March 22
Akron House of Hospitality.
I hursday, M arch 23
·P ittsburgh House of Hospitality.
Sunday, March 26
Communion Breakfast, St.
Michael's, Elizabeth,
N. J.
FTOm Tuesday, March 28Friday, March 31 she will
be at ·the Boston headquarters, 328 Tremont
St.

THE' 'C'A ·TH O LIC

WO ·R·KER

EG RO GIRL STEALS SHOW A Jocist

Excerpthom
LRural RiCles 1

one~ng

thing was clear, concise, and whole- and that she should be proud too
somely couragt!Qus. These young that Negro youth is represented by
''Is 1t not · much more rational
people knew what ther wanted; such sterling types of young man- We Jocists,
for parents to be employeCi in
they were insistent that their de- hood and young womanhood as Ed- with the whole Church,
teachlng their children how to cuLmands be heard:
ward Strong, William Bell, and Miss with the priest who acts in Her
tivate the ground, feed and rear
The most vigorous speaker in the Pauline Redmond.
name
animals to make bread, beer, bacon,
group was a Miss Pauline Redmond,
• • •
we offer Thee, Lord, th15 ·chalice ·of
butter and cheese, and do these
a worker in the Chicago Urban
Oh, yes, Eleanor Roosevelt finally
wine
things for themselves, than to leave
League. Miss Redmond was· the got to the platform. And with clar- which, at the Mass, wil1 be changed
them to prowl about the lanes and
surprise of the discussion, as she ity and courage she answered the
into the Blood of Thy Divin•
commons, or to mope at the heels
fearlessly and clearly indicated not difficult problems which the deleSon
of some crafty, sleek headed preonly the basic problems of Negro gates presented to her experienced sr.ed for us upon the Cross
tended saint, who, while he exyouth, but also many- sane remedies judgment.
as !ikewise this host laid· upon th•
tracts the last penny- from their
for these problems. One could not
But as I rode home. that Thurspaten .
.
pockets, bids them be content with
help but be stirred by her empha- day evening, my thoughts were not· which wlil e the Body of Jesus
their misery, and promises in extic statements that she was proud of Ereanor Roosevelt, even though once fastened and pierced upon th•
change fol: their pence everlasting
of being a Negro, that she and the- she had performed admirably. My
Cross
rlory in the world to come?
11est. of Negro youth did not- want· to thoughts were rather of the six to-day glorified in Heaven.
"Poverty never finds a place
grouped
around
Mrs. With the Body and Blood of ThJ
live on the relief' funds of the youths
United States and its several states, Mitchell and of the older Negroes
S0n
amongst. the blessings promised by
God. His blessings are of a directbut that both she and they-wanted fallowing every word, every -gesture a.ccep us al.so
ly opposibe description;
flocks,
decent industrial and vocational op- of the representativeS" ot< their um·selves and the whole of our life
herds, com, wine, oil; a smiling
portunlties in theil: native land, young people:
'
.
t:ttle hosts making but one with· the
land; a- rejoicing people; abundAmerica.. N.o hwnan heart could. Eleanor Roosevelt was the. !eaGreat Victim Jesus,
ance for the body- and gladness for
have done aught but warm to the tured speaker, but a young Negro M!l.y t he Sacrific.e which our priest
keen happiness and intense · pride mis& stole the show, What the.- First
ctters Thee which Jesus make1
the heaTt• . . ."
"I once proJ)OSed to the copyholds~ng in the faces of the older- Lady had to say about the Negro
H;s own by the consecration,
ers and other farmers in my neighNegro men and women as- they lls- problems was to many the "big become our homage and our pral&e
borhood that we should petition the
tened intently to the stirring words news" of the day, but what the and render us capable of givinr
Bishop of Winchester, who was lord
o~ this young girl. My own opinion young Negmes in the discussion
ourselves entirely
of the manor, to grant titles to
was that while the Negroes have a group haci to say about their own for the sarvation . of our brothen
all the numerous persons called
long way yet to go, yet that long< problems was far and away of much
and the exaltation of Thy Hl>ly
wa.y will be considel'ably shortened greater significance, not only tor
Church•
.,trespassers oa the waste and also
if the Negro- population of America themselves, but. also for the future Through Jesus, our Lord, our
to give' title to others of. poor parcan produce many more youths of of American democracy,
Priest and our Victim.
ishioners who were willing to make
on the sklD.ts of the waste encloir
the type of Miss Redm!md·, She was
Brother H. Austin, F.S.C. Lord Jesus,
ures not e.cce·e ding an acre- ea.ch.
the leading figune in this dramatic
Thou art so good aa to signify &ct
epi$ode, yet she was not the whole
me,
This I am convinced would have
done a grea:{ deal towards, relievshow, fon William Bell, divinity stuIn Thy Father's name,
ing the parishes then greatly burdent at Howard University, Edward
that He accepts my offering because
Strong, and others made extraorit is Thine
·
dened by. men out of work. This
dinary contributions to the general
by changing me into , Thyself In
wou d have beeIJ, better than digging holes one day to fill them up
discusston,
Holy Communion.
the next. Not a single man would
Shame
Thanks be to Tliee, my Jesus,
agree to my proposal One, a bull
Before the meeting had finished,
for accepting this worthless th1n1
frog farmer (now 1 hear pretty well
I had become deeply impressed with
e "
that I am
sweated down) said it would only
another sentiment, that of shame,
and for willing henceforth· to bl
make them saucy. And one, a true
shame that my only reason far be• (:'.I
but one with me,
disciple of Malthus, said that to faing ill- that hall was one of curiosity,
I with Thee ·
cilitate their rearing children was
shame that heretofore my knowlthinking like Thee
edge and impressions of Negroes
(Cont inued from Page l)
working with Thee
a harm. This man had ten or a
had been gained principally from acclaimed by the throng, Then living ~ Thee~
dozen children. I will not mention
names, put this ma11- will now per- 5. If he does not choose thus
book.S written by whites, shaqie that Archbishop de. Andreas dramatically
("~ Jeunesse Ouvriere!' April
I had never i:eally made a previous invoking St. Tli.eresa, the late Pon•
/
haps have occasio11- to> recall what
he' knows.
16
attempt to learn of tne problems of tiff's guiding star, begged the two
• 193 8, Transiated· by M. Bt.
I told him on that day." (By Wilthat he has . cheated himself, Negro youth and of ,Negroes from ministers to find a way to peace
T . with kind permission from
liam Cobbett who died 104 years
them, and,• finally, shame for not for the sake of the people of their
the J .O.C. Secretariat General
ago.)
Brussels).
'
even knowing the· nature of the two countries,
convention, at one of whose sessions
Both Ministers were deeply afChosen
I was an accidental listener, A gerr- fected. They pledged themselves in
1. There_ is nothing mysterioua- tleman sitting in front of me kind- the presence of the- immense- throng
ly- supplied a progra~ from- which.. to seek peacec with all the zeal they
about this.
the informatiorr was rapidly gaineci wer.e capable of.
2.
It
is
evident
By
y
that the particular meeting was the
Anet now comes the sequel,
that man.. cannot
(A: . •., ,ged by P'et~r Maurin)
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has a mission.
American citizens asking for the m. the Western Hemisphere?
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educational, vocatiomil, and induswhat he will dcr.
that every man.
t'rial • rights so :Wequently denied
"11 i• a- grave errol" to beltet!e that
I . And when deciding
has of what constitutes
them simply on a '°acial basis. In tne and< la1~ft.(I peace can rule
· to do this
his true existence
general the group praised the- e1Iol'ts amoft.(I men ai- long a1 thev engage
and not do that
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of the Federal Govemmenn, One 1f.r1t and< foremost in· the greed11
h must justify- the choice
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noteworthy example · ot the at.t itude purruit of tlie material good"o(t'IH•
in his own eyes.
3. The idea of a mission
towards the Federal G~ernment in wol1dt T1iere, being limtteff, can,
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which of his possible actions
of the human constitution.
frequent mention of the Gaines no one- ( whtt?T& t"S 1Jarcl to .tmagtnt)
at a given instant
4. As we have already said•
cue.
1Aou.ldlw~h to· take tile lion'• ahare.
115 Motr St., New '(orlt City
ts the one
without man
Let- someone else chronicle- the Tliev• are neeesaarilv un1ati1f11hrg,
that gives most reality
there wouid be ncr mi.&siom
fuIIJ substance ot the discussion~ !ell becau.ae th.tr greater · the 1u1mber of
to· his llfe,
5. We migbt now add·
me conclude simply wi~J:t; this~ that 1110,.er the 1maue,, the ah'arec of
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the · one he feelswithout., a. mission
•America should ' be proud of" the· -each." -(Christmaa allocation ot
ls most tr';tlY his,
there would be no man.
ycuth who talki!d in that panel, Pop_e · PIU11' :x:I, 19:J(J.)
Wilfully lnduiaing my curiosity, I
Journeyed Im Thursda.J to the .De·
partment of Labor Auditorium' here
in Washington, D. C., with the intention ot hearingo Eleanor Roosevelt talk to some Negroes, just what
Negroes -I was not quite certain, my
principal inlierest at the time being
to hear the First Lady of the Land.
Fully determined not to be late for
any part of her address; I arrived
at the Auditorium some time_beforA!
the. appointed hour. Presiding on
the platform at this time was a
Negro lady who- was explaining that
part of the program that was to
take place immediately before the
coming of Mrs. Roosevelt. Hav.ing
heard such woDds a5" "youth" and
"panel," I became interested and decided to watch the proceedings,
once com!Ortably seated, I discoverecL that the feature was a
Youth Discussion, its_ leader being
a Negro lady, a Mrs. J'uanitla JacksoDJ Mitchell. Mrs. Mitchell, young
andt intellectual, firsb introduced the
six. Negro youths, two women and
four men, who were to be the participants. She. then1 explained that
the purpose of the discussion was
to examine the actual conditions of
Negro youth with regard to suclr
matters as working conliitions, education, civil liberties, and recreational facilities. Now it is not the
Intent of this paper to outline any
kind oft thorough digest of. the maberial discussed by the young people. Rather is it to give some of
my 1.mpressions of the meeting with
only a casuaL mention of the facts
outlined and discussed\
The thing that impressed me
most of all was the intelligent discussioUJ of the vecy serious problems
confronting- both the participants
and those Negro youth. foi: whom
they were speaking. There was no
foolishness, no stupid argument, no
mere seritlmental. argument, Every-
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FARMING

l <JOMM-·UN E
•

Rtgbt now, everyone is' biding time
untll ·Spring omcially arrives. We've
had ·some real nice days lately and
It has been greatly appreciated .too;
Mr. Eichlin was raking his cornstalks up and burning them. We
can see Mr. Eichlin's farm very
easily from our place here and conitequently can get a pretty fair Idea
of what a real farmer does and
when he does It. We have always
been helped In sage advice whenever we had occasion to call on
him. John Filllger has the hay rake
P&tched together and intends doing
10me raking over here. We do not
have much one horse equipment but
the hay rake happens to be such.
Jim, the horse, needs to be shod
very badly so John has been hoping
to get money enough to have the
Job done
Up on the hill we still have the
old car which we bought tfie first
summer. We didn't get much service
out of it but now while money is so
low it {.ooks as though it will come
in handy. A junk,.man has offered
to buy it when It ls torn down.
Arthur and son went into the
wrecking business and -.pretty soon
the car will be sold and Jim, the
horse, will have s~oes again. Everything counts these days so if there
ts. anything left over from buying
the shoes for the horse then there
e.re plenty of places to spend the
surplus. Not the least of these places
a.re the grocery store .
Visitol'$
T1m O'Brien came out from New
York and stayed for a short while
here on the farm. Paul Toner was
UJ> one week-end and invited us
down to Philadelphia to see their
new place. As they hold their meetings on Thursday nights, we hitchhiked down Thursday and attended
the meeting Tilur<1da.y night, Friday
. r came back but Tim remained for
a couple. of weeks. From Philadelphia Tim goes to :Pittsburgh to help
out the group there. Father Rice
will certainly find a pleasant and
hard working assistant in Tim. At
the Thursday night meeting in
Philadelphia we listened to John
Mella speak on the lay apostolate.
Everyone was quit.e interested and
there were many questions. John
made quite a case for married couples in the lay apostlate. Of course,
being- married myself, I may· be a
bit b1ased.
One rainy week-end, following a
beautiful Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Mella
and Frank Mamanno came out. As
a.lways, visitors are welqpme and we
heard of some of the acavity around
the New York .>filce. Miss Day has
not been able to get out for some
time, due to slight Ulness, lack of
finances, and too 'much work. When
we don't ·see anyone from New York
!or a while, you begin to imagine
all sorts ' or dlf!lculties being encountered and you wonder how
these imaginary- dlmculties are betng met.
•

An old friend of the C. W.'s, Dr.
Koiranslty, promised to give us a
horse he has. The horse Is sound of
wind-· and linlb buJ; can't see. We've
heard all kinds of t ales of blind
horses and of how well they work;
Dr. Koiransky's farm is about 16
miles from our farm here. The town
of Bloomsbury, N. J .. is only about
8 miles from Easton. But Dr. Kolransky's farm IS' quite a way outside
the town. It loold tlke J o.lm will
have to hitch hike over and ride
the horse back. If he goes with
someone. then they can take turns
riding. This will be better as the
stove in the kitchen is too close to
the mantle piece. It's t-0ugh enough
having to eat off the mantle piece
without being roasted while doing
lt.

More Vistors
Austin Hughes went to his home
In up-state New York in January
and to date we haven't heard from
him. We tried to get Austin to promise tO come back but he had not
been able to make his plans before going home. With Spring just
around the nearest corner we would
sure like to see him coming up the
road some day.
Arthur Durrenberger and son
were being congratulated last week.
Young Arthur's pet mice had little
mice. Tamar Day is the chief white
mouse raiser in St. Joseph's House
When she brings her rodent friends
out this summer, Arthur can compare his with hers, Perhaps the mice
can be · trained to put on a show
for us here on the farm.
Plowing will undoubtedly begin
this month as soon as the weather
permits and the other horse is
brought over. More hay will have to
be raised as well as more com. In
fact, more of everything is needed
and should be raised but It is still
in the future and money will be necessary to raise anything as all seed
will have to be purchased This is
a little too Parly to estimate how
much will be raised as there is no
way of knowing how much will be
planted. Two sows had litters of
pigs this week but only four of the
fourteen born are now. living. The
first sow wanted to eat her olrspring
but John and Arthur' saved six of
the eight. The seventh wasn't dead
but suffered the loss of a foot. Because the sow wouldn't nurse the
little pigs died one and two at a
time. The second sow laid on two of
her pfgs but the four remaining are
~ll allve and healthy.
There are so many things to be
done this summer but it Is too
early to make any predictions . .we
do hope, however, to_be able to do
some canning and get the laundry
started but . so far these are Just
hopes. , Seemg as ho}V this is St.
Josephs month we are confident
that something will come of these
hopes.
• Jim Montague

Roadside Hospice
Apropos your articles · on Houses
Hospitality, George Anderson
<I don't know whether you rem.embe-r him, .Jut he sat right beside. you at Metcalf's one night>
told me of one Le learned of on one
of his trips.
It was on the road to Barstow. A
hltchhikel' signalled him for a lift
to town. She was an elderly woman,
about sixty-five. And on the drive
in she related ~ her story. Her name
llJ Mrs. Gehring.
·
She W!\_S taking a short vacation
!rom her ~If-imposed duties--conducting a.. house of hospitality. She
was ' ·11g old l W, so the burden
wa.a becoming a little onerous and
required more and more re8ts. But
tor- fl:v· :mi.rs. single-handed, sh~

of

had been operating this hospice 011
the roadside, for transients.
An" this is how she does it. sne
runs it on $24 a month. Twentyfour dollars, promised subscriptions
from friends. She pays $8 a month
rent. And solicits donations frolll
the local d..dry and grocery stores.
where she gets a couple quarts of
milk and withered vegetables. With
the rest of ·1e money she buys
cornmeal, ·salt, sugar and coc()a
<she won't serve coffee.)
She started in an abandoned •ce
house with cast off ' '1miture from
arq_ue 1"1tances. She welcomes ~11
hungry and weary travelers <without creder·
and sometimes
houses and feeds as many as 75.
I suppose with this increasing de-

Nazareth 'THESUNOFJU~TICE
I n I re I and
B~
w~ch

THE SUN OF JUSTICE.
Harold
Robbins 168 pp. Sower- Press
. ·
. '
Your farm news is always inR. F._· D. No. I, Scotch ,P.lains,
teresting. .I alwll'y.5 recall a little
N.- J.
farm home in C ounty Galway
where ·1 attended a "station"
while on a visit to my aunt in
Ireland. A Station, as your Irish
readers will know, is the custom
in rural Ireland of permitting a
Mass to be offered Jn a private
home. Usually e<).ch little. district
has mass offered m' Lent and Ad·
vent for all the intentions of the
community; the various homes
are used in turn; _then, a nyone
may . have a station at his home,
usually for deceased relatives, or
for any intention or a thanksThis l" I h
h d
· ·
givmg.
itt e -ome< a only three small rooms and . th'e
Mass was offered at the kitchen

table. l remember thinking then

that Our Lord must like to comeinto such a little home for it
would remind - Him of the home
at Nazareth. Everything had
been scrubbed ar.d painted for
weeks in anticip;.tion. There were
several American yisitors but I
was the only Canadjan. The people all brought picnic lunches and
the lady of the house made tea
for aJI after the Mass was finished. · The priest stayed for the
breakfast and spoke o.n the cooperative movement. (I understand that the station is a custom
to rerru'hd the people of the penal
days when Mass had to be said
in all sorts of out of the way
This little f.arm had
places) .
raised six fine children; they produced all th«ir needs excei:>t · tea
and soap and a few incidentals.
They had table cloths made of
their black sheeps' wool, all produced in the home. This family
kept bees and used honey instead
of sugar. Not a square inch .of
the land was wasted. I found that
the parents had been able to give
a very nice little bank account to
two daughters and a son who
had married in Ireland. One son
and daughter were in the States
and a little son still at home. I
often visited this home afterwards; the people told me that
they belonged to a cooperative
for both buying and sellir:g; "We
don't get in so much cash," they
sa:d, "bu we have very little to
spend; we raise our own pigs,
geese and chickens; we get beef
from the co-operative in exchange for fowl- and eggs; we -l!Se
goat's milk as ou' place is rather
mall for a cow." They had only
ten acres and it would not be
considered gQOd land in Canada.
presslon, at Mott Street, the men
extend in never ending line. I only
hope anct pray 7ou can find bre11.d
for these "just who stand with great
constancy against those that have
afflicted 'hem, and ta.ken aw<1.1
their labors."
FRANCES LANGFORD

points out the obstacles
mua'
be removed before its realization.
The worst feature of industrial· .
Ism, as Mr. Robbins points out;. ·i.
nqt its low wages, long hours, laclr:
of collective bargaining, bad hOllS• • ·'
This is a . disturbing book. The Ing conditions of --the.... workers, etc.. .
complacent villI not like it. In fact but rather the very inhumanity-of - -lt is. almost sure to "get under the the work Itself. These other' evils. _ - .
skin of even some of us · who flagrant though they are, are often ..-·
thought we were- radical Cathollcs." mere by products of a systA~ in
"The si.in ·or- Justice" is not a book which m~ has been so degraded ·a• _
of half-way measures. Mr. Robbins to te no longer pemµtted . to· work
(Editor of '"n1e Cross and the as a numan being.·. Man's labor ,
Plough" and associate editor of must t>e such that it.reflects his na- .
"The Sower") .. refuses-" to be aide- ture and personality -as a man.• Ill
tracked by any .temporary pallla- the modem factory most worker• ~
tive. -In a word, he will not be satis- have ~o- chance to use their -Godfled with. less . than Justice, and 1t given intelligence and skill and
Justice; then Social· Justice. At the ·julfgment- because rth~·-very··natur•
same time. he fully realizes that of the "single operation" Job force.
"Tlle Vision of the Structure" <as a man to become almost as mehe names the Catholic Social Ideal> chanical and hTesponsible as th•
cannot be realized over night, for machine whic)l he serves. Machine•
" a revolution so radical needs · a get r.etter and better while tnit.n
period of elapsed time." But tt ts get.~ worse and worse. In thus "sac•
essential that the end be kept clear- t·ifi~ing mind to matter modem civ•
ly in view, as we · proceed step by lllzatlon nas perpetrated a moment•
step toward its final attainment. ous -error." An error all -the more
This, however, is Just what most 'of devastating because it does not !Jl•
us have not been doing. As Mr. low God's grace to function norm.•
Roqbins says, "The Catholic Work- ally. For "the supernatural presup":'
ingman has been told-too much poses and is built upon the natural'"
and too often-that he cannot be a or as Fr. Vincent McNabb puts it..
Socialist nor a Communist and that "Grace without humanity ts like a
he is entitled to a living wage. Less smile without a face." But what is
often and somet~es less intelligi- there ''natural" or "human" about;
bly he has been reminded that the the "asse~bly line" or the "autotamlly ts the unit of the state. On matlc lathe or press"? The author
the whole that is all he has been suggests how essential it ls that our
Lralle unionists give this fundamentold."
tal principle the attention · it deWorse Evil
serves. And it seems about tims
The full "Vision of the Structure" th:.t we begin studying the increashas been denied him while we ex- mg immorality of our huge induspected him to wax strong in "isolat- triac cities in the light of this sama
ed brickwork." Moreover, far too vital axiom of Catholic teaching. W•
many books on Catholic Social m11st have a chalice to be human
thought seem to have been ad- before we can become Divine. "God
dressed merely to teachers rather is life. Urbanism in three generathan the taught. Mr. Robbins. tions 1& death."
however, has the highest conftHE!re is the best summary of
dence in the latter: "For 1 hold Catholic Social Thought that the
lt to be self evident that a fully present reviewer has yet seen. It;
reasoned statement Ls within both cannot be recommended too highl.J'
the right and the understand- to study clubs and it will be Q!. spe•
ing of ordinary folk." ''Working folk cia1 !nterest to those who apprecle.re the infantry of the C~nirch." ate tl1e growing importance of th•
It is they who today "are sutrering Catholic Rural Life Conference.
an attack of unprecedented violence And in general it contains a most;
and malice. Their bodies are beaten significant message. to all who bedown to the mud of servile work, lieve with Mr. Robbins that "we
th~ir souls to the mud of despair." must begin to react with the Popes..
Hence it 1Sthese whom the author by putting greater .emphasis not on
k:eeps continually in mind as he de-· "what the Church tolerates" but, 011
velopes in non-technical language "what the Church wants."
Herbert McEvoy
the Church's workable ideal and

Now this distri<;t has the advan- in particular-would be excep.
tage of cheap electricity and tionally useful on a community
some local factories. Then the fa.rm. I have,never known people
cooking wcu done with turf .who could 13:et so much out of
(peat) cut from a community such little pieces of poor, stony
Qog. What a wonderful thing it land. Even the stones were use.
would be to have many colonies· ful-they built cottages and feil·
.:>f little farms, allowing for a ces with them. While the diets
reasonable amount of ownership were not as varied as can be had
but co-operation in other matters. by Canadians and Americans in
Of course I think that commun- good circumstances, still the peoity farms are best for training pie always had plenty of good
centers, for single- people, for Irish bacon and ham, plenty of
those who have had long periods fowl, eggs> milk, . vegetables and
of unemployment. Married cou- (ruits. Those living near the sea
pies could be aided in getting had fish in plenty. This is a· district
little places of their own. I have where English scientists are connever come across a home so neat ducting investigations to see why
and pretty on such a small out- the people are free from the ills
lay as this little Irish cottage. In of modern life--cancer and heart
such a home children are an as- and aNery diseases. As many peoset for many hands' make light pie 100 there as ever see 70 in
·work. Nowadays a poor mother this country and they seem to reis ashamed of her motherhood. tain their health and faculties.
She is told, even by Catholic so- I was .told by a teacher who had
cial workers, that there are now traveled all over the world, that
lawful ways of preventing chil- only Montenegro could compare
dren. I have met mothers, who, with the West of Irela11d in these
when I tell them they are eligible respects.
----~for free food packages even from
' wha.t
Catholic sources, say that they
"One's own gain consists in
prefer starvation to the insults accrues to his fellow man, and tbs
they must face in getting help. gain c;f his fellow man in what at>
to liim-s0> narrow are the
I have ·often thtmght that men crues
God wrought bonds between all
from the poorer counties of Ire- flesh."
·
land,-Galway, Mayo, Donegal
- !H . John Chry101to"'
r
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